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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is the amount of money that would be
realized upon the sale of the asset at some point in the
future, less the costs associated with owing, operating and
selling it?
A. Going concern
B. Net realizable value
C. Cost
D. Fair value
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
In addition to the media slot , S824 GEC also integrates Which
of the following ?
A. an RDX module
B. a half-height LTO drive slot
C. (10) Gb HMC port
D. (6) USB port
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which command shows the current connections distributed by

CoreXL FW instances?
A. fw ctl multik stat
B. fw ctl iflist
C. fw ctl instances -v
D. fw ctl affinity -l
Answer: A
Explanation:
The fw ctl multik stat and fw6ctl multik stat (multi-kernel
statistics) commands show information for each kernel instance.
The state and processing core number of each instance is
displayed, along with:
The number of connections currently being handled.
The peak number of concurrent connections the instance has
handled since its inception.

NEW QUESTION: 4
A company uses AWS Organization to manage 50 AWS accounts. The
finance staff members log in as AWS IAM users in the
FinanceDept AWS account. The staff members need to read the
consolidated billing information in the MasterPayer AWS
account. They should not be able to view any other resources in
the MasterPayer AWS account. IAM access to billing has been
enabled in the MasterPayer account.
Which of the following approaches grants the finance staff the
permissions they require without granting any unnecessary
permissions?
A. Create an IAM group for the finance users in the MasterPayer
account, then attach the AWS managed ReadOnlyAccess IAM policy
to the group.
B. Create an AWS IAM role in the FinanceDept account with the
ViewBilling permission, then grant the finance users in the
MasterPayer account the permission to assume that role.
C. Create an IAM group for the finance users in the FinanceDept
account, then attach the AWS managed ReadOnlyAccess IAM policy
to the group.
D. Create an AWS IAM role in the MasterPayer account with the
ViewBilling permission, then grant the finance users in the
FinanceDept account the permission to assume that role.
Answer: D
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